THE THIRD WOE AND THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN
(PART 2)
We learned from Grant Turgeon that the title of Mr. Gerald Flurry’s wedding song
is “All I Ask of You” from the English musical, The Phantom of the Opera.
From: The Phantom of the Opera - Wikipedia
Plot summary
In Paris in the 1880s, the Palais Garnier Opera House is believed to be
haunted by an entity known as the Phantom of the Opera, or simply the
Opera Ghost…
At a gala performance for the retirement of the opera house's two managers,
a young little-known Swedish soprano, Christine Daaé…
At Perros-Guirec, Christine meets with Raoul, who confronts her about the
voice he heard in her room. Christine tells him she has been tutored by the
Angel of Music, whom her father used to tell them about…
The Phantom, having abducted Christine from her dressing room, reveals
himself as a deformed man called Erik
Here are the characters in the musical:
Erik’s name means, “ruler of the people, king
From: Eric - Wikipedia
The given name Eric, Erich, Erikk, Erik, Erick, or Eirik is derived from the
Old Norse name Eiríkr (or Eríkr in Eastern Old Norse due to
monophthongization). The first element, ei- is derived either from the older
Proto-Norse *aina(z), meaning "one, alone, unique",[1] as in the form
Æinrikr explicitly, or from *aiwa(z) "everlasting, eternity".[2] The second
element -ríkr stems either from *ríks "king, ruler" (cf. Gothic reiks) or from
the therefrom derived *ríkijaz "kingly, powerful, rich, prince".[3] The

name is thus usually taken to mean "sole ruler, autocrat" or "eternal ruler,
ever powerful".[4]
We can associate Eric to Mr. Gerald Flurry being a rich powerful ruler who is
alone
Christine means a follower of Christ
We can associate her to the 10% inside the PCG who are following Christ, now
being represented by Mrs. Vicki Sue Barreiro Flurry.
Raoul – wise wolf, wise counselor
Raoul being a “wise wolf” among the ravenous wolves inside the PCG can be
associated with the seven shepherds and eight principal men.
Persian – splendid synonymous to beautiful
Zechariah 11:7
7 And I will feed the flock of slaughter, even you, O poor of the flock. And I
took unto me two staves; the one I called Beauty, and the other I called
Bands; and I fed the flock.
The staff “Beauty” is an emblem of Mr. Herbert Armstrong. So “Persian” is an
allusion to the 7,000 men from the COGs who associate themselves with Mr.
Armstrong.
In this sermon we will explain how the marriage of Vicki Sue Barreiro is fulfilling
this prophecy in
Revelation 12:1
1 And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the
sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:
Title: THE THIRD WOE AND THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN
(PART 2)

We discussed Part 1 last September 30, 2019 Feast of Trumpets sermon, “THE
THIRD WOE AND THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN.” Just review it.
I also encourage everyone to go back to the November 24, 2018 sermon, QUEEN
ESTHER: A WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN wherein we discussed the
story of Queen Esther. Now we will put additional perspective to that story and
prophecy by arranging those puzzle pieces so we can see the beautiful picture
being displayed by God before our eyes.
Esther 2:5
5 Now in Shushan the palace there was a certain Jew, whose name was
Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite;
Shushan – H7800 in Strong’s; the same as H7799 a lily, also a (straight) trumpet
(from the tubular shape)
Vicki Sue Barreiro
From: Sue (name) - Wikipedia
Sue is a common short form of the following female given names: Susan / Susanna
/ Susannah / Suzanna / Susanne / Suzanne
Wikipedia:
Susan is a feminine given name, from Persian "lily flower", from Egyptian
sšn and Coptic shoshen meaning "lotus flower", from Hebrew Shoshana
meaning "lily"
Revelation 11:13
13 And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of
the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and
the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
14 The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.

15 And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in
heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of
our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.
We have already discussed that the “great voices in heaven” are the seven
shepherds and eight principal men from the PCG ministry, saying to this effect,
“The rule of this Church are become the reign of our Lord, and of his ANOINTED;
and he shall reign for ever and ever.”
Sounded – to trumpet, that is, sound a blast (literally or figuratively)
Vicki SUE (or TRUMPET) Barreiro is the figurative fulfillment of this prophecy
in verse 15.
Voice – in Strong's: Derivation: probably akin to G5316 through the idea of
disclosure;
Disclosure – the act of making something known: the act of disclosing
something; something (such as information) that is made known or revealed:
something that is disclosed
G5316 phaino (fah-ee-no)
Thayer’s: to bring forth into the light, to become evident, become clear or manifest
Heaven - Strong's: the sky; by extension, heaven (as the abode of God); by
implication, happiness, power, eternity; specially, the Gospel (Christianity)
Derivation: perhaps from the same as G3735 (through the idea of elevation);
G3735 Strong's: perhaps akin to G142; compare G3733); a mountain (as
lifting itself above the plain)
TBESG (Tyndale Brief lexicon of Extended Strongs for Greek)
a mountain: proverbially (cf. Rabbinic, )הדים עקר, of overcoming
difficulties, accomplishing marvels, ὄρη μεθιστάνειν, 1Co.13:2, cf. Refs
Mat.17:20 21:21, Mrk.11:23

“a great voices in heaven”
A great disclosure of information that is made known or revealed in
overcoming difficulties and accomplishing marvels
Paraphrase:
15 And the seventh angel sounded; and there were a great disclosure of
information that is made known or revealed in overcoming difficulties
and accomplishing marvels, saying, The kingdoms (rule) of this world
(Church) are become the kingdoms (rule) of our Lord, and of his Christ
(anointed); and he shall reign for ever and ever.
How is God fulfilling this transition of His rule in His Church? Through a last end
Esther! We have discussed how Vicki would fulfill that transition as prophesied in
Song of songs 4:16
16 Awake, O north wind (GRF); and come (go to war), thou south (90%);
blow (speak) upon my garden (ARK of God), that the spices (7 shepherds
and 8 principal men) thereof may flow out. Let my beloved (GRF) come into
his garden (ARK of God), and eat (feed with) his pleasant fruits (10% and
7,000).
Let’s go back to
Esther 2:5-7
5 Now in Shushan the palace there was a certain Jew, whose name was
Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite;
6 Who had been carried away from Jerusalem with the captivity which had
been carried away with Jeconiah king of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the
king of Babylon had carried away.
7 And he brought up Hadassah, that is, Esther, his uncle's daughter: for she
had neither father nor mother, and the maid was fair and beautiful; whom
Mordecai, when her father and mother were dead, took for his own daughter.

Mordecai, which is an emblem of our work actually brought up Esther whose real
name Hadassah which means MYRTLE. What does a myrtle mean?
From http://www.chaimbentorah.com/2014/01/word-study-myrtle/
Myrtle is one of the four plants used to build the Sukkot used by the
Jews in the celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles recalling the days they
lived in huts (sukkot) during their wanderings in the wilderness…
But what about myrtle, what is going through the minds of someone from a
Semitic culture living 2,500 years ago in the Near East? Many world
cultures assigned meaning to the myrtle which includes beauty, love,
paradise, and immortality. It has the idea of creating a balance with
nature…
The word myrtle in Hebrew is hadas which was Esther’s Hebrew name and
indeed God use her to create a balance between the Hebrew people and
the Persian Empire. (end of quote)
Source: http://www.chaimbentorah.com/2014/01/word-study-myrtle/
As we can see here that MYRTLE is used a symbol of the Feast of Tabernacles
that pictures the Millennium. We have already proven that the 10% is associated
with the Millennium
Revelation 11:13
13 And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of
the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and
the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
In God’s eyes, the “tenth part of the city fell” last January 16 together with “the
remnant were affrighted.” How did they fall?
Zechariah 4:7
7 Who art thou, O great mountain (Philadelphia Church of God)?
before Zerubbabel (ARK of God) thou shalt become a plain: and he

shall bring forth the headstone (Mr. Gerald Flurry) thereof with
shoutings, crying, Grace (favor), grace (favor) unto it.
We were able to bring forth the headstone Mr. Gerald Flurry in two phone calls
made by Richard and Irene last January 16.
Revelation 11:14-15
14 The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.
15 And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in
heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of
our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.
Again, this is where the story of Esther comes in.
Esther 2:15
15 Now when the turn of Esther, the daughter of Abihail the uncle of
Mordecai, who had taken her for his daughter, was come to go in unto the
king, she required nothing but what Hegai the king's chamberlain, the keeper
of the women, appointed. And Esther obtained favour in the sight of all
them that looked upon her.
From: May 24, 2020 Feast of Pentecost 2020 sermon entitled, SURELY THE
ISLES SHALL WAIT FOR ME
Isaiah 27:12
12 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall beat off
from the channel of the river unto the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be
gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.
The word “channel” is H7641 shibbol, shibboleth which can also mean “a
stream or WATER FLOOD”
The word “river” can also mean “A STREAM, FLOOD”
“Beat off” can also mean “thresh”

“Thresh” in the dictionary means
- To hit heavily and repeatedly with violent blows;
- to separate the grain or seeds from (a harvested plant) mechanically,
as by beating with a flail or by the action of a threshing machine.”
“Stream” can also mean “flood”
Egypt H4714 – origin: dual of H4693 matsor in Hebrew can also mean
BESIEGED PLACES
A “river” or “flood” represents “the ministry”
This prophecy indicates that God will deal with ministers beginning
from the ministers here in the east, all the way to the ministers from the
west including the PCG.
From: Exit and Support Network website:
Alex Harrison Dies:
December 2, 2020
PCG evangelist Alex Harrison has died. We could not find out the details of
his death. He was the right hand man of GF and was the cause of many
problems in PCG. On a photo that was sent it said, “Evangelist Alex
Harrison died Sunday morning [November 29], a few days after arriving
from Australia to Edmond. He had served in the ministry for 34 years as a
local elder, pastor, regional director and member of the Council of Elders.” –
N. F.
A day later, another death of a PCG minister was announced in ESN.
John Cocomise Dies:
December 3, 2020
PCG minister John Cocomise died in November after having some strokes
close together. He was 57 years old and living in Florida. He is survived by

his wife, Tara, and two adult children (possibly three children). His daughter
is married to Cal Culpepper’s son, Douglas Culpepper. John had a stroke
and was in the hospital where he had another stroke and died. His brother
Jim is a PCG minister as well. –[name withheld]
Is this not what God has revealed unto us? God is now showing us exactly the
precise fulfillment of His prophecies.
Continue:
There will be a STREAM OF PEOPLE – MINISTERS AND MEMBERS
from the COG groups and the PCG as well whom God has
INDIVIDUALLY beaten repeatedly with violent blows – as if He separates
the grain from the husks, spiritually speaking, God will separate those who
are His who has borne the fruits of the Spirit from those who did not bear
any. That is how God will gather the 10% and the 7,000 men which He
likened to the process of gleaning wherein God will pick up every single
grain or member back into His fold. God will be the one to pick them up
one by one and all we have to do is to glean them like what Ruth did
when she was gleaning in the field of Boaz.
Ruth 2:15 (just write it down)
8 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter? Go not
to glean in another field, neither go from hence, but abide here fast by
my maidens:
15 And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young
men, saying, Let her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach
her not:
16 And let fall also some of the handfuls of purpose for her, and
leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not.
17 So she gleaned in the field until even, and beat out that she had
gleaned: and it was about an ephah (1/10 of an omer or 10%) of
barley.

From ESN: October 30, 2020
Special announcement
Dear brethren: I have been meeting with Vicki Barreiro for one year. It all
started with ministerial counseling. We both developed feelings for each
other in that process. We have been dating exclusively for the last four
months. We plan to marry in a private wedding with only our immediate
families on November 16.
—Pastor General Gerald Flurry
If you would count backwards, the last four months of exclusive dating from that
announcement would have started during Pentecost of this year. So, Vicki would
also fulfill that role of Ruth in prophecy which was associated with the gleaning of
the ephah or the 10% that fell in Boaz’s field.
In God’s eyes, the “tenth part of the city fell” last January 16 together with “the
remnant were affrighted.”
Revelation 11:13
13 And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of
the city FELL, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: and
the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.
A last end Ruth who is going to be fulfilled by Vicki Sue Barreiro will glean those
10% that fell from Boaz’s (Mr. Gerald Flurry’s) field. This is the same prophecy in
Isaiah chapter 27 of gleaning which we discussed on May 24, 2020 Feast of
Pentecost 2020 sermon:
The Living Bible
12 Yet the time will come when the Lord will gather them
together one by one like hand-picked grain, selecting them here
and there from his great threshing floor that reaches all the way from
the Euphrates River to the Egyptian boundary.

Euphrates river is a river in Babylon located in the east. If PCG is
spiritual Babylon, and Euphrates river is located in the east of Babylon and
while “river” symbolizes the ministers, so this indicates that God will do the
threshing first beginning from the MINISTERS IN THE EAST here in
the Philippines that will affect even the MINISTERS IN THE
BESIEGED PLACES (Egypt) in all the PCG congregations and the
Churches of God around the world.
The death of Alex Harrison who was a minister from the EAST and right after that,
another death of a minister, John Cocomise who was a minister from the WEST
are not a coincidences but a direct fulfillment of this prophecy in Isaiah 27. We
must remember what this chapter is all about and we have already discussed on
May 27, 2017 sermon, GOD’S DELIVERANCE OF HIS PEOPLE
Isaiah 27:1
1 In that day the Lord with his sore and great and strong sword shall punish
leviathan the piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent; and he
shall slay the dragon that is in the sea.
This prophecy is about the destruction of the dragon (Stephen) and the deliverance
of God’s people, i.e., the 10% and the 7,000. I encourage you to include that in
your list to review.
God is now gleaning the 10% and the 7,000 being pictured by a last end Ruth,
Vicki Sue Barreiro who happens to be the last end Esther also.
Esther 2:16
16 So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth
month, which is the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his reign.
Ahasuerus – in BDB, “I will be silent and poor.” It is the title rather than name and
this was the same King Artaxerxes, which is being played by an ERIK or King in
this last end, Mr. Gerald Flurry. In one of his sermons, my partner even
emphasized that Ahasuerus means, King of kings which we know is also referring
to the office of Jesus Christ.

Esther 2:17
17 And the king loved Esther above all the women, and she obtained
grace and favour in his sight more than all the virgins; so that he set the
royal crown upon her head, and made her queen instead of Vashti.
This is directly connected with the prophecy written by the Apostle John in chapter
12 of the Book of Revelation.
Revelation 12:1
1 And there appeared a great wonder in heaven (ministry); a woman clothed
with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of
twelve stars:
Here is what we discussed from: September 30, 2019 Feast of Trumpets sermon,
“THE THIRD WOE AND THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN”
Quote:
The woman here would be the 10% from the PCG and the 7,000 from all the
other COGs (which is now being represented by Vicki) while the sun here is
the same Sun of Righteousness in Malachi chapter 4 which is an emblem of
Mr. Gerald Flurry.
Malachi 4:2 (just write down)
2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise
with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves
of the stall.
As what we have discussed, this is a prophecy about the healing in God’s
Church through Mr. Gerald Flurry’s migration to the ARK of God
Foundation.
Remember that there should be no chapter break between chapters 11 and 12
of the Book of Revelation

19 And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen
in his temple the ark of his (covenant): and there were lightnings,
and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail.
We have already discussed this during the seventh day of the Feast of Tabernacles
2019 in Villa Fontana, Clark in a sermon entitled, SET YOUR AFFECTION TO
THE HOUSE OF MY GOD. Let’s review:
Lightning – GOD’S JUDGMENTS
Hosea 6:5 World English Bible
5 Therefore I have cut them to pieces with the prophets; I killed them with
the words of my mouth. Your judgments are like a flash of lightning.
Voice – in Strong's: Derivation: probably akin to G5316 through the idea of
disclosure;
Disclosure – the act of making something known: the act of disclosing
something; something (such as information) that is made known or revealed:
something that is disclosed
Thunderings –thunder which can also be defined as quivering (Job 39:19):
Quivering - shaking because of fear, nervousness
This great hail as what we have proven before, pertains to God’s 1,000 year worth
of revelations being compressed into a large lump of solid object that will drop
down from the sky (or ministry). And God has reserved the hail against the TIME
OF TROUBLE and against the DAY OF BATTLE AND WAR as prophesied in
Job chapter 38!
Job 38:22-23
22 Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow? or hast thou seen
the treasures of the hail,
23 Which I have reserved against the time of trouble, against the day of
battle and war?

Earthquake is an emblem of a Church split.
Open – in the dictionary it is being defined as (1) completely free from
concealment, (2) exposed to general view or knowledge, (3) relatively unguarded
by opponents, (4) to make available for entry or passage, (5) to make accessible for
a particular purpose, (6) to disclose or expose to view, (7) to give access, (8)
having a barrier (such as a door) so adjusted as to allow passage.
Paraphrase:
19 And the Church of God (10% and the 7,000) have a barrier (a Vicki
Barreiro) who would serve as a door so adjusted as to allow passage in the
ministry, and there was seen in his Church (the woman, Vicki) the ARK of
God: and there were judgments, and disclosure of information, and
quivering or shaking because of fear, nervousness, and a Church split, and
the time of trouble, the day of battle and war.
“There was seen in his Church (the woman, Vicki) the ARK of God” – this means
that Vicki knew about our work in this last end. Vicki being a gate or a door will
allow passage in the ministry that will lead to “judgments, and disclosure of
information, and quivering or shaking because of fear, nervousness, and a Church
split, and the time of trouble, the day of battle and war.”
This prophecy is all about Vicki’s disclosure of information that will lead to
“quivering or shaking because of fear, nervousness, and a Church split, and the
time of trouble, the day of battle and war.” That “Church split, and the time of
trouble, the day of battle and war” will result in the destruction of the dragon
(Stephen) and the deliverance of the 10% from his clutches. That is how Isaiah
chapter 27 ties in perfectly with the prophecy in Revelation chapter 12.
Let’s continue from the September 30, 2019 Feast of Trumpets sermon “THE
THIRD WOE AND THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN”:
Notice that the great wonder in heaven in verse 1 of Revelation chapter 12 is
directly connected with the great wonder in heaven in verse 19 of Revelation
chapter 11. So this means that the woman being with the Sun of

Righteousness is the direct result of the work of the ARK of God as
prophesied in Jeremiah chapter 3!...
Let us go there
Jeremiah 3:16
16 And it shall come to pass, when ye be multiplied and increased in the
land, in those days, saith the Lord, they shall say no more, The ark of the
covenant of the Lord: neither shall it come to mind: neither shall they
remember it; neither shall they visit it; neither shall that be done any more.
Paraphrase:
And it shall come to pass, when ye (PCG) be multiplied and increased in the
land (being rich and increased with goods), in those days, saith the Lord,
they shall never repeatedly consider, report or, speak of The ark of the
covenant of the Lord: neither shall it be brought up to their understanding:
neither shall they make mention of it, think on it; without them wanting it;
for want shall that be done repeatedly.
The PCG ministers have intentionally and repeatedly ignored the ARK of
God Foundation. They made sure that our work in Jerusalem would never be
considered, reported or spoken of inside their congregations around the
world because they were not given by God the understanding. They don’t
want their members to make mention of us nor think of us, much more, to
even come into their minds the idea of wanting to join us. And it has been
done repeatedly by the ministers to make sure that we would be forgotten
because of their failure to beautify the Children’s Playground themselves.
We didn’t have access to Mr. Gerald Flurry except for those instances when we
were able give him the Book of Remembrance last April 2018, and the call last
January 16 this year. But God has set now set up Vicki Sue Barreiro as a door of
access to the ministry to represent the 10% and the 7,000.
Continue from the September 30, 2019 Feast of Trumpets sermon “THE THIRD
WOE AND THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN”:

And notice that that woman (the 10% from the PCG and the 7,000 from the
other COGs) will be clothed with Mr. Gerald Flurry as their leader, while the
moon or the false teachers or ministers will be under the feet of the woman.
The crown of twelve stars can be an allusion to the twelve apostles who are
the foundation of the Church.
Ephesians 2:19-22 (just write it down)
19 Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but
fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God;
20 And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone;
21 In whom all the building fitly framed together 16rowth unto an
holy temple in the Lord:
22 In whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit.
The crown of twelve stars can also be an allusion to the gold plated Ark of
the Covenant during the Old Testament times which served as the symbol of
the seat of God’s authority to show everyone where He dwelt in the midst of
the twelve tribes of physical Israel. This can be further proven when you
consider Revelation 11:19 showing us the vision of the Ark of the Covenant.
Now if this “crown of twelve stars” is an emblem of the Ark of the
Covenant, then it follows, that God wanted us to understand here, that the
woman (the 10% from the PCG and the 7,000 from the other COGs) was
greatly influenced by our work – the work of the ARK of God Foundation
which enabled them to discern between the righteous and the wicked
through the Book of Remembrance.
And now that woman (the 10% from the PCG and the 7,000 from the other COGs)
is being personified in this last end by Mrs. Vicki Sue Barreiro Flurry.
Malachi 3:16

16 Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord
hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before him
for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his name.
The Last End – A Book of Remembrance was all about the spiritual condition of
the Church being pictured by the wife of Mr. Gerald Flurry. Here is what we wrote
on the opening pages of that book:
This book is dedicated to the memory of Gerald Flurry’s wife, Barbara
Jeanne Flurry, who died on September 5, 2004.
The name “Barbara” from the Greek word “barbaros” means “strange” or
“foreign.” This is the reason God dedicated the Book of Remembrance to
BARBARA Flurry which directly associates her to our STRANGE work in this
last end.
Isaiah 28:21
21 For the Lord shall rise up as in mount Perazim, he shall be wroth as in the
valley of Gibeon, that he may do his work, his strange (Barbara) work; and
bring to pass his act, his strange (Barbara) act.
God has already concluded the BARBARA work last January 16, He did bring to
pass His act, the BARBARA act which concluded the SECOND WOE. What
comes next would be the THIRD WOE which is associated with another wife of
Mr. Gerald Flurry, Vicki Sue BARREIRO.
Malachi 3:17-18
17 And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make
up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that
serveth him.
18 Then shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth him not.
God is already making up His jewels that would include the 10% and the 7,000.

For emphasis, as prophesied in verse 19 Revelation chapter 11: “There was seen in
his Church (the woman, Vicki) the ARK of God” – this is like saying, “There was
seen in Vicki, the work of the ARK of God” which would be how God would be
able to make up His jewels. The vision in Revelation 11:19 continues with chapter
12 which we can paraphrase this way:
1 And there appeared a great wonder in heaven (ministry); Vicki Sue
Barreiro clothed with Mr. Gerald Flurry, and the moon (PCG ministry)
under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars (ARK of God):
Let’s continue from September 30, 2019 Feast of Trumpets sermon:
The Book of Remembrance is the reason why the 10% and the 7,000 would
be able to return unto God and it is also the tool that they use to “discern
between the righteous and the wicked, between him that serveth God and
him that serveth him not.” This is how they were able to put the moon or the
false teachers under their feet and chose Mr. Gerald Flurry to clothe them.
Just like us whom God will spare because of the Book of Remembrance, the
10% and the 7,000 will also be spared by God.
We can actually consider Revelation chapter 12 as the story that will
transpire at the beginning of the THIRD WOE! Again this is the same
story that happened in each of the seven Church eras and it will happen one
last time during the THIRD WOE.
Revelation 12:2
2 And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be
delivered.
The woman as we already know is a symbol for God’s Church. She is seen
here as travailing in birth and she is in pain to deliver the man child, Mr.
Gerald Flurry at the end of the SECOND WOE which is also the beginning
of the THIRD WOE.

Now we know that that woman is a literal woman who represents God’s Church.
She is Vicki Sue Barreiro who is travailing in birth with the man-child, Mr. Gerald
Flurry.
We have seen how Mr. Gerald Flurry continues to fight God’s message contained
in the Book of Remembrance. But there is another sight that we are currently
seeing apart from the woman in travail.
Revelation 12:3
3 And there appeared another wonder in heaven (ministry); and behold a
great red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon
his heads.
But as the woman (Church being represented by Vicki) is groaning in pain to
deliver the man child, Mr. Gerald Flurry, there is also another wonder in heaven
(or ministry)
Great – in Thayer’s “predicated of rank, as belonging to persons, eminent for
ability, authority, power”; in Strong’s, “mighty”
Red – G4450 meaning “fire like” from G4442 meaning “fiery”
“Fiery” in synonymous to, “irritable”
Dragon – from Strong’s “a fabulous kind of serpent”
Jesus Christ called the scribes and Pharisees as SERPENTS.
Matthew 23:33
33 Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of
hell?
Pharisees – in Strong’s is defined as “a separatist, that is, exclusively religious” in
short, “a religious separatist”
“A great red dragon” can be rendered as “A mighty, irritable, religious separatist”

“A great red dragon” is an emblem of Stephen Flurry who perfectly fits this
“mighty, irritable, religious separatist.” We have known him as a religious
separatist who condones the NO CONTACT POLICY. And we know that he is
irritable because of the Book of Remembrance, our work in Jerusalem and his
latest ire last January 16.
That was the reason he and his minions set up a woman for his father. He wanted
to thwart God’s work through us in physical and spiritual Jerusalem. But God is
allowing him to push through with that plan, but it will not be according to the
outcome that he wanted.
Revelation 12:4
4 And his (Stephen) tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven (PCG
ministry), and did cast them to the earth (Church): and the dragon (Stephen)
stood before the woman (Vicki) which was ready to be delivered, for to
devour her child as soon as it was born.
Stood – G2476 appoint, set up,
Appoint – to fix or set officially, arrange: synonymous to assign, nominate
4 And his (Stephen) tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven (PCG
ministry), and did cast them to the earth (Church): and the dragon (Stephen)
set up, appointed, set officially, assign, nominate and arrange the
marriage of the woman (Vicki) which was ready to be delivered, for to
devour her child as soon as it was born.
Notice how Stephen drew this third part of the PCG ministry into the PCG HQ in
Oklahoma.
From ESN:
October 30, 2020
The pastor general
On Wednesday, Pastor General Gerald Flurry recorded a new Key of David
program titled “China’s Biggest Scandal Against the U.S” offering Russia

and China in Prophecy, He Was Right and “The Rise and Fall of a
Superpower.” At the end of Sabbath services last week, Evangelist Wayne
Turgeon made a special announcement on Mr. Flurry’s behalf (see below).
After services Mr. Flurry hosted a celebratory reception for the congregation
in the balcony of Armstrong Auditorium. Today, Mr. Flurry approved the
announcing of several ministerial relocations: (1) Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Davis will move from headquarters to the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
area, a more central location for serving as Northeast regional director.
(2) Mr. and Mrs. Victor Vejil will move from Ohio to northern New
Jersey. (3) Mr. and Mrs. Greg Nice will move from New Jersey to the
Phoenix, Arizona, area. (4) Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brandon have moved
from Phoenix back to headquarters to assist (5) Western Regional
Director Cal Culpepper with Oklahoma congregations outside of
headquarters and to manage the food services department. (6) Mr. and Mrs.
John Krueger will switch from Food Services to assisting (7)
headquarters Pastor Fred Dattolo with the large headquarters
congregation. Mr. Flurry hopes these moves will be made before or just
after the ministerial conference at the end of December. Chief operations
officer Andrew Locher said, “Your prayers for their smooth transition are
not only appreciated, but quite necessary. This is a difficult time of year to
move, and with COVID complications in the industry, they have a tough
fight ahead of them.”
Now notice what was included in those several ministerial relocations:
Special announcement
Dear brethren: I have been meeting with Vicki Barreiro for one year. It all
started with ministerial counseling. We both developed feelings for each
other in that process. We have been dating exclusively for the last four
months. We plan to marry in a private wedding with only our immediate
families on November 16.
—Pastor General Gerald Flurry
Let us read verse 4 again:

4 And his (Stephen) tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven (PCG
ministry), and did cast them to the earth (Church): and the dragon (Stephen)
set up, appointed, set officially, assign, nominate and arrange the
marriage of the woman (Vicki) which was ready to be delivered, for to
devour her child as soon as it was born.
Part of Stephen drawing out the third part of the PCG ministers would be the
promotion of a last end Haman, which we know is referring to John Macdonald.
With the death of Alex Harrison being an evangelist and part of the Council of
Elders, John would most likely take his post as prophesied.
Esther 3:1
1 After these things did king Ahasuerus promote Haman the son of
Hammedatha the Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the
princes that were with him.
On the surface, God may be allowing this plan of Stephen to flourish so this
prophecy in verse 4 of Revelation 12 would be fulfilled, yet he had no idea
whatsoever that God is actually setting up a last end Esther to continue our work in
physical and spiritual Jerusalem. We may have thought that our work in Jerusalem
was already ruined by Stephen and his minions. But this is God’s way of finishing
it.
From November 10, 2018 sermon, GOD’S LAST END PROPHECY FROM THE
BOOK OF ESTHER
Let’s read an excerpt of the transcript from the Key of David, aired on
March 12, 2015 which was entitled, Esther – Used to Continue God’s Plan:
God has chosen Jerusalem! And we need to understand what that
all means. Now, Esther played a key role in this. That’s the point.
We will be able to understand what that KEY ROLE in connection to God’s
work in Jerusalem…
Continue:

But you see, here’s what happened. This is all tied to the end time.
But there was something that happened ANCIENTLY where,
after they built the temple, the Jews didn’t WANT to go ahead
and build Jerusalem. The plan wasn’t finished, but it broke down
there, and that’s where Esther comes in. And Esther was used by
God to REJUVENATE that plan and get more people back to
Jerusalem, and especially some critical people to do the Work of
God and make sure that Jerusalem was built, and also a wall was
built around it. Now, this is all a great VISION of what is coming
in the future. And THAT PLAN HAD BROKEN DOWN, and
God used Esther to get it GOING again, to REJUVENATE it so
that He could work His plan
The dragon (Stephen) might have thought of a plan to totally destroy our work in
physical and spiritual Jerusalem, but God has a back-up plan to REJUVENATE it
again through a last end Esther. Now, let us consider again the life of Esther from a
Jewish perspective:
From: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/yaacov-cohen/the-tragic-life-ofqueen-esther_b_2722130.html
The Tragic Life of Queen Esther
Yaacov Cohen,
Contributor
She (Esther) understood that she had a mission and that SHE COULD
SHAPE REALITY RATHER THAN PASSIVELY SUFFER
THROUGH IT. Esther had been made queen to SAVE HER
PEOPLE…
Being Esther is all about SAVING GOD’S PEOPLE! DO WE GET IT?
Continue:
her mission and her faith shaped her character and inspired her to act
and succeed.

After the immediate danger to her community passed, Queen Esther
stayed with Ahasuerus. Why did she stay with him, rather than restart
her life? We need to put the Book of Esther into an historical context to
better understand Esther’s choice. The story of Esther happened after
Cyrus, the first Persian King, called for all deported Jews to return to
Jerusalem to build the House of God (538 B.C., Ezra 1:2)…
When, several years later, Nehemiah asked the Persian King for
permission to return to Zion and rebuild Jerusalem, “the Queen is
seating by him” (Nehemiah 2:6), and she influenced the King’s decision to
approve Nehamiah’s request.
Let’s read that
Nehemiah 2:6
6 And the king said unto me, (the queen also sitting by him,) For how long
shall thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to
send me; and I set him a time.
We can see how Queen Esther was instrumental in supporting the work in
rebuilding Jerusalem that led to the beginning of the fulfillment of Daniel’s 70
weeks prophecy wherein it is stated in verse 25 of Daniel chapter 9: “Know
therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore
and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince,” thus, the decree to rebuild
Jerusalem given by King Artaxerxes in 457 B.C. when Queen Esther was sitting
beside her!
Continue:
The Queen described in the Book of Nehemiah is Queen Esther. She
stayed with Ahasuerus and sacrificed her personal happiness to complete her
ultimate mission to enable the building of the Second Temple and the return
to Zion.
Can we clearly see how the pieces of the prophecies that were declared by the
prophets are all connecting with each other? It is so mind-boggling!

Conclusion:
Let us conclude by reading the whole story in Revelation chapter 12:
Revelation 12:1-10
1 And there appeared a great wonder in heaven (PCG ministry); a woman
(Vicki Barreiro) clothed with the sun (GRF), and the moon (PCG ministers)
under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars (ARK of God):
2 And she being with child (GRF) cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be
delivered.
3 And there appeared another wonder in heaven (PCG ministry); and behold
a great red dragon (Stephen), having seven heads (seven regional directors)
and ten horns (ten high ranking pastors), and seven crowns upon his heads.
4 And his (Stephen) tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven (PCG
ministry), and did cast them to the earth (Church): and the dragon (Stephen)
set up, appointed, set officially, assign, nominate and arrange the
marriage of the woman (Vicki) which was ready to be delivered, for to
devour her child as soon as it was born.
5 And she (Vicki) brought forth a man child (GRF), who was to rule all
nations (10%, 7,000) with a rod of iron (seven shepherds and eight principal
men): and her child was caught up unto (seized by) God, and to his throne
(rule).
6 And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared
of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and
threescore days.
7 And there was war in heaven (PCG ministry): Michael and his angels
(protecting the seven shepherds and principal men) fought against the
dragon (Satan coming in the flesh through Stephen); and the dragon fought
and his angels (Stephen and his demon-possessed minions),

8 And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven
(ministry).
9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil (Satan
coming in the flesh through Stephen), and Satan, which deceiveth the whole
world: he was cast out into the earth (Church), and his angels (demons) were
cast out with him.
10 And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for
the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our
God day and night.
Look at how this prophecy is connected with the prophecy in Isaiah chapter 27.
Now notice how the 10% would transition from being lukewarm Laodiceans to
being COLD (DELTA) and HOT (GAMMA).
Revelation 12:11-14
11 And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb (repentance DELTA), and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives
unto the death (Stephen).
12 Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the
inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you,
having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.
13 And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth (Church), he
persecuted the woman (Vicki representing the 10%) which brought forth the
man child (GRF).
14 And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she might
fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and
times, and half a time (GAMMA), from the face of the serpent (Stephen).
This is connected with the prophecy in Malachi 4
Malachi 4:2 (just write down)

2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness
arise with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as
calves of the stall.
Vicki and the 10% will fly into the wilderness with the new last end King Cyrus,
Mr. Gerald Flurry to be fed with the billion-years-worth of revelations away from
Stephen.
Revelation 12:15-17
15 And the serpent (Stephen) cast out of his mouth water as a flood (PCG
ministers) after the woman (Vicki and the 10%), that he might cause her to
be carried away of the flood (ministers).
16 And the earth (10%) helped the woman, and the earth (10%) opened her
mouth (seven shepherds), and swallowed up the flood (ministers) which the
dragon (Stephen) cast out of his mouth.
17 And the dragon (Stephen) was wroth with the woman, and went to make
war (pelomai – to bustle) with the remnant of her seed (90%), which keep
the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.
Can we clearly grasp the fulfillment of God’s prophecies being laid before our
eyes? We ought to continue to pray for Mr. Gerald Flurry, Mrs. Vicki Sue Barreiro
Flurry, the seven shepherds and eight principal men, the 10% and the 7,000 for this
is what the THIRD WOE is all about – THE WOMAN BEING CLOTHED WITH
THE SUN.

